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Details of Visit:

Author: dr_holland
Location 2: Norfolk
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 1 Jul 2009 15.00
Duration of Visit: 1 hour
Amount Paid: 130
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Laura
Website: http://www.averyspecialescort.co.uk

The Premises:

Met in local hotel. She let me know which room to go to. She greeted me at door with a amazing
smila and a kiss.

She had booked hotel for few days. Only problem was felt slightly strange to go past reception and
then leave 1 hr later!!

The Lady:

Very beautiful, though have to say I think the photos on her website are a few years old. She has
filled out a little , but it only made her look more sexy.

She was dressed in short skirt and low cut top. Very nice.

The Story:

Laura is very attractive, quick witted and a great laugh. She knows how to make people relax and
can talk about anything!!

All I can say is that she loves sucking cock.... from the side, from below, in 69 deep throat.... any
way you can think of!!

She is really enthusiastic, and trembles when she comes close to orgasm... I believe she had a
great time, she certainly made enough noise!!!

Absolutely wonderful. We tried various positions but ended with doggy...

Then relaxed, had a drink and some small talk before she was back using her oral skills to the full!!

Never known a girl carry on a bj for so long and still be hungry. I was close and I asked her if she
wanted me to cum and she said if I wanted to, I could....

What more can I say???? great time, very passionate. There was no time pressure and was offered
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a shower after, but as only 30 mins from home, did not need it!!
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